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July 12, 2018 by Steve Freed 

                  USDA had a little bit for everyone. Grains are mixed. SU is down 1 cent and near 
8.37. CU is up 5 cents and near 3.45. US 2 week Midwest weather of normal rains and 
warmer than normal temps has some thinking final US corn yield could be closer to 180.  
WU is up 10 cents and near 4.82.  Lower USDA est of World wheat stocks may be helping 
wheat prices. US stocks are higher. Crude is lower.                   
                  Funds have sold 3,000 soybeans, 2,000 soyoil and 3,000 soymeal and bought 
8,000 corn and 10,000 wheat            
                  USDA lowered US 2017/18 soybean carryout 40 mil bu due to higher crush and 
exports. USDA raised US soybean crop 30 mil bu due to higher acres. So far so good. USDA 
the lowered US 2018/19 soybean exports 250 mil bu, raised crush 45 but end result, 
increase carryout 195 mil bu to 580. Not good.  
                 USDA also raised World 2018/19 soybean end stocks to 98.3 mmt from 87.0. They 
lowered China imports 8 mmt to 95.0. Not good.  
                USDA raised US 2017/18 corn exports 100 mil bu and ethanol 25 mil bu. This 
offset a drop in feed us of 50 mil bu. USDA lowered US 2017/18 corn carryout 75 mil bu to 
2,027. USDA then raised US 2018 corn crop 190 mil bu due to higher acres. 174 yield could 
still be low. USDA raised feed use 75 mil bu but lowered export 125 and ethanol 50. All of 
this kept US 2018/19 corn carryout near 1,552. Could support prices for now. USDA did 
lower US sorghum exports 40 mil bu. Damn tariffs.  
               USDA lowered World corn end stocks to 152.0 mmt from 154.7. This due to a lower 
Russia crop and lower China end stocks. USD A still too low in China corn stocks.  
               USDA increased US 2018 wheat crop from 1,827 mil bu to 1,881. This due to a 
higher spring crop, USDA raised US 2018/19 wheat carryin 20 mil bu due to lower feed use.  
USDA raised US 2018/19 US carryout 39 mil bu.  Higher exports could not offset higher 
supply.  
              USDA lowered World wheat end stocks 5 mmt due to lower EU crop, lower China 
end stocks and lower Russia and Ukraine crops. Still too high.  
              Weekly US corn, soymeal, soymeal and wheat export sales were lower than 
expected. Funds are net short soybeans, soyoil, corn and wheat. Is the report enough to 
give them pause in selling more? Is all the tariff bad news priced in for now? Doubt it.  


